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UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Washington, D.C. 20549

FORM 8-K
CURRENT REPORT
Pursuant to Section 13 OR 15(d) of
the Securities Exchange Act Of 1934
Date of Report (date of earliest event reported): January 10, 2013

DIGITAL RIVER, INC.
(Exact name of registrant as specified in its charter)

Delaware
(State or other jurisdiction
of incorporation)

000-24643
(Commission
File Number)

41-1901640
(IRS Employer
Identification Number)

10380 Bren Road West, Minnetonka, MN 55343
(Address of principal executive offices) (Zip Code)
(Registrants telephone number, including area code): (952) 253-1234
Not Applicable
(Former name or former address, if changed since last report)

o Written communications pursuant to Rule 425 under the Securities Act (17 CFR 230.425)
o Soliciting material pursuant to Rule 14a-12 under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.14a-12)
o Pre-commencement communications pursuant to Rule 14d-2(b) under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.14d-2(b))
o Pre-commencement communications pursuant to Rule 13e-4(c) under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.13e-4(c))
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Item 2.01

Completion of Acquisition or Disposition of Assets.

Consummation of Plan of Arrangement
On January 10, 2013 (the Closing Date), Digital River, Inc. (Digital River) completed its acquisition of LML Payment Systems
Inc., a corporation existing under the laws of British Columbia, Canada (LML). As previously announced, on September 21, 2012,
Digital River entered into an Arrangement Agreement (the Arrangement Agreement), by and among Digital River, LML Acquisition
Corp., a wholly-owned indirect subsidiary of Digital River (Acquisition Sub) and LML, pursuant to which Digital River, through
Acquisition Sub, agreed to acquire all of the issued and outstanding equity of LML (the Arrangement). On the Closing Date, the
Arrangement was consummated by way of a statutory plan of arrangement under British Columbia law (the Plan of Arrangement),
and LML became a wholly-owned indirect subsidiary of Digital River.
Pursuant to the Arrangement Agreement and the Plan of Arrangement, on the Closing Date, (i) each share of LML common stock issued
and outstanding immediately prior to the closing was acquired for US$3.45 in cash (the Per-Share Consideration) and (ii) all
outstanding options and warrants to acquire shares of LML common stock were acquired for a cash amount equal to the amount, if any,
by which the number of common shares underlying such option or warrant, multiplied by the Per-Share Consideration, exceeded the
aggregate exercise price payable under the option or warrant to acquire the common shares underlying the option or warrant.
A copy of the Arrangement Agreement (including the Plan of Arrangement) was filed as Exhibit 2.1 to Digital Rivers Current Report
on Form 8-K filed with the United States Securities and Exchange Commission on September 24, 2012, and is incorporated herein by
reference. The foregoing description of the Arrangement Agreement and Plan of Arrangement is qualified in its entirety by reference
to such exhibit.
Item 9.01

Financial Statements and Exhibits.

(d) The Exhibit Index attached to this Current Report on Form 8-K is incorporated herein by reference.
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SIGNATURE
Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the Registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its
behalf by the undersigned hereunto duly authorized.
DIGITAL RIVER, INC.

By: /s/ Stefan B. Schulz
Name: Stefan B. Schulz
Title: Chief Financial Officer
Date: January 10, 2013
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EXHIBIT INDEX
Exhibit
No.

Description

Exhibit 2.1

Arrangement Agreement, dated as of September 21, 2012, by and among Digital River, Inc., LML Acquisition Corp.
and LML Payment Systems Inc. (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 2.1 to Digital Rivers Current Report on
Form 8-K filed with the Commission on September 24, 2012)

Exhibit 99.1

Press Release regarding consummation of the acquisition of LML Payment Systems Inc. by Digital River, Inc. dated
January 10, 2013
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Exhibit 99.1
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Investor Relations Contact:
Ed Merritt
Vice President, Investor Relations
Digital River, Inc.
investorrelations@digitalriver.com
+1 952-225-3362

Media Relations Contact:
Gerri Dyrek
Group Vice President, Corporate Communications
Digital River, Inc.
gdyrek@digitalriver.com
+1 952-225-3719

Digital River Completes Acquisition of LML Payment Systems
MINNEAPOLIS  Jan. 10, 2013  Digital River, Inc. (NASDAQ: DRIV), the revenue growth experts in global cloud commerce,
announced that it has completed its previously-announced all-cash acquisition of LML Payment Systems Inc. (NASDAQ: LMLP).
Based in Vancouver, British Columbia, LML Payment Systems is a leading provider of electronic payment processing, risk management
and authentication services. Digital River announced the definitive agreement to acquire LML Payment Systems on Sept. 24, 2012.
The acquisition joins two complementary card-not-present payments businesses, positioning Digital River to further capitalize on its
global success in online payment processing. Collectively, the companies will handle more than $20 billion in global online transactions
for tens of thousands of companies across a broad range of industries, including software, consumer electronics, government, utilities,
event registration and mobile payments. The acquisition is expected to be accretive to Digital Rivers earnings in its 2013 fiscal year.
For more than 15 years, some of the worlds leading brands have relied on Digital River to handle their online payments on a global
basis, said Tom Donnelly, Digital Rivers president and COO. The completion of this acquisition is another affirmation of our
ongoing commitment to expand our payment services. We fully intend to leverage this acquisition to offer our combined client bases
new capabilities and more revenue opportunities across a broader range of vertical and geographic markets.

We believe this acquisition will drive value for Digital Rivers stockholders and the customers of our newly combined companies,
added Souheil Badran, senior vice president and general manager for Digital River World Payments. With the addition of LML
Payment Systems, our World Payments solution is in an even stronger position to lead in our industry.
The acquisition was approved at a meeting of LML Payment Systems shareholders on Jan. 7, 2013, and was formally completed on Jan.
10, 2013, following satisfaction of applicable regulatory requirements. As a result of the acquisition, Digital River acquired indirect
ownership of 28,246,684 common shares of LML Payment Systems, representing 100% of the issued and outstanding common shares
of LML Payment Systems. Concurrently with the completion of this acquisition, LML Payment Systems was amalgamated with a
Digital River subsidiary and the amalgamated company will continue operating under the name LML Payment Systems Inc. As a
result of the completion of the acquisition, trading in shares of LML Payment Systems has been permanently discontinued. LML
Payment Systems shareholders will receive U.S. $3.45 per share in cash for their shares.
About LML Payment Systems Inc.
LML Payment Systems Inc., through its Canadian subsidiary Beanstream Internet Commerce Inc., and US subsidiaries Beanstream
Internet Commerce Corp and LML Payment Systems Corp., is a leading provider of financial payment processing solutions for ecommerce and traditional businesses. The company provides credit card processing, online debit, electronic funds transfer, automated
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clearinghouse payment processing and authentication services, along with routing of selected transactions to third party processors and
banks for authorization and settlement. For more details about LML Payment Systems, visit www.lmlpayment.com.
About Digital River, Inc.
Digital River, Inc., the revenue growth experts in global cloud commerce, builds and manages online businesses for software and game
publishers, consumer electronics manufacturers, distributors, online retailers and affiliates. Its multi-channel commerce solution, which
supports both direct and indirect sales, is designed to help companies of all sizes maximize online revenues as well as reduce the costs
and risks of running a global commerce operation. The companys comprehensive platform offers site

development and hosting, order management, global payments, cloud-based billing, fraud management, export controls, tax
management, physical and digital product fulfillment, multi-lingual customer service, advanced reporting and strategic marketing
services.
Founded in 1994, Digital River is headquartered in Minneapolis with offices across the U.S., Asia, Europe and South America. For
more details about Digital River, visit its corporate website, follow the company on Twitter or call +1 952-253-1234.
Forward Looking Statements
In addition to the historical information contained herein, this press release contains forward-looking statements. Such forward-looking
statements can be identified by the words believes, intends, expects and similar words. Such forward-looking statements involve
known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors which may cause the actual results, performance or achievements of Digital
River, or industry results, to differ materially from any future results, performance or achievements expressed or implied by such
forward-looking statements. These risks and uncertainties, include, but are not limited to, those relating to: the impact of the
transaction on relationships with customers, suppliers and employees, the financial performance of Digital River and LML Payment
Systems following completion of the proposed transaction, the ability to successfully integrate the businesses of Digital River and LML
Payment Systems, the ability to realize anticipated benefits of the proposed transaction (including expected cost savings and other
synergies), the risk that anticipated benefits of the proposed transaction may take longer to realize than expected, and other risks such
as the variability in Digital Rivers and LML Payment Systems operating results and competition in the electronic commerce and
payments markets. Additional information concerning other risk factors is contained in the parties most recent Annual Reports on
Form 10-K, subsequent Quarterly Reports on Form 10-Q, recent Current Reports on Form 8-K, and other SEC filings.
Many of these risks, uncertainties and assumptions are beyond our ability to control or predict. Because of these risks, uncertainties and
assumptions, you should not place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements. Furthermore, forward-looking statements speak
only as of the date they are made, and Digital River undertakes no obligation to update publicly or revise any forward-looking
statements to reflect events or circumstances that may arise after the date of this communication. All subsequent

written and oral forward-looking statements concerning Digital River or LML Payment Systems, the proposed transaction, or other
matters and attributable to Digital River or any person acting on its behalf are expressly qualified in their entirety by the cautionary
statements above.
Digital River is a registered trademark of Digital River, Inc. All other trademarks and registered trademarks are trademarks of their
respective owners.
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